Abstract. The condition monitoring of distribution equipment is significant for safety and reliability of distribution network cooperation. In order to monitor the operating state of distribution equipment, first, we should learn about the function and characters of the different distribution and ensure the acquisition method to obtain the key characteristic quantity of distribution equipment. Then, we establish the system of comprehensive evaluation for the monitoring sensors application distribution equipment. Through the comprehensive evaluation of sensors, we can complete sensors selection and configuration and thus reduce the cost of monitoring system. To solve the ambiguity of sensors selection criteria, the author present two different comprehensive evaluation methods, one is aimed at applied object, other one is based on improved membership function.
Introduction
Distribution network is a complex, multilevel and distributed system which contains power transmission, transformation and use. With the development of industrial production, people pay more attention to safety and stability of power supply and the distribution equipment reliability have drawn extensive concern of the public and power experts. And the healthy condition of distribution equipment has significant influence on the system safety and stability of distribution network [1, 2] .
Gone with running time increase, insulation state of distribution equipment go worse and conventional preventive test can't discover the equipment defects without delay. The distribution network is in long distance and wide range, so the measurement and management for distribution equipment is complex and difficult. Hence the research about distribution equipment monitoring is significant to guarantee safe and reliable power supply.
In order to monitor the operation condition of distribution equipment, various sensors are used to sample the key characteristic quantity of equipment. But the sensors' selection and configuration need to consider and to save the equipment cost. In the economy evaluation system of distribution network management, some researchers adopt hierarchical thinking and fuzzy theory to establish appropriate assessment scheme. First, dividing the quality level and establishing weight coefficient is need. Then, by the membership function with the revised weight coefficient, it can obtain the score of evaluation project [3, 4] .
The Key Characteristic Quantity of Distribution Equipment
Through the investigation of field operation experience and power company fault database, it can conclude the directed relationship between healthy condition and typical fault, such as equipment temperature, partial discharge, noise, vibration, leakage current and concentration of SF6.
On-line Monitoring of Transformer.
The transformer is the key transmission facility in power supply. Its healthy condition directly influent the safety and reliability of whole distribution network [5] . About transformer condition monitoring, partial discharge, operation loss and oil temperature are primary monitoring variable and also are direct assessment basis [6] .
Transformer on-line partial discharge monitoring is supported by advanced sensor technology and electronic technology. According to ultrasonic measurement theory, high frequency acoustic sensor which is installed on transformer shell can acquire the transient state acoustics signal. And electric monitoring method (shown in Fig. 1 ) is more sensitive compared with other methods. However, the research about transformer running loss isn't mature in technology. And field current change and load fluctuation is primary influencing factors which lead to measurement inaccuracy. And in most cases, it also is a disadvantage for measure load loss that sensor installation is inconvenient. 2.2 On-line Temperature Monitoring of Switch Cabinet. When the switch cabinet running, the contact temperature is primary basis which is used to evaluate the switch cabinet condition is good or bad [7] . Comparatively speaking, wireless temperature detection and fiber temperature detection is suit for the extensive use in the distribution equipment temperature measurement.
Fiber sensors' advantages are light mass, corrosion resistance and stand high temperature. And it also is anti-electromagnetic and low-attenuation. For the reason of considering facilities condition and cost, the important load facilities maybe need to install fiber sensors. And wireless temperature detection based on Zigbee is in low power consumption and convenient to network. So it is wildly used in local temperature measurement [8, 9] .
On-line Monitoring of Power Cable.
Power cable is key facility in city distribution network, which undertake the mission of power transmission. For the monitoring of power cable, the temperature [10] and partial discharge of cable contact is chief monitoring characteristic quantity.
The insulation of power cable is closely related to contact partial discharge. The experts at home and abroad as well as some authority such as IEC, IEEE and CIGRE all think that partial discharge detection is an effective method for evaluating power cable insulation property. And distributed partial discharge detecting technology is a good choice [11] .
Comprehensive Assessment for On-line Monitoring.
The various sensors are wildly used in distribution network on-line condition monitoring. Different equipment need different sensors whose sensitivity, accuracy and cost is different. In order to control the monitoring system cost, it need to evaluate the economy and applicability of sensor, and at the same time meet the detecting requirements.
The Sensor Comprehensive Evaluation Scheme Aimed at Demand
Aimed at comprehensive assessment of sensor economy and applicability, it presents the assessment scheme need to consider the object level difference and divide different scale. For example, the areas which contain the hospital, chemical plant and important government agency are considered as important power supply nodes, and others as common nodes.
By the Eq.1 and For the evaluation and selection of sensors, the evaluated standard that is set for stability, sensitivity, accuracy, lifetime and cost is different in different scale node. For example, in an important node, the stability and sensitivity is considered seriously, but the sensor cost is not so important.
According to characteristic quantity and detected demand, the appropriate sensors that meet the demand of system measurement would be choose quickly and in economy the cost is low.
The Sensor Comprehensive Evaluation Scheme Based on Improved Membership Function
Compared with the sensor comprehensive evaluation scheme aimed at demand, the evaluation scheme which is based on improved membership function adopt fuzzy theory to build membership function. Considering about membership function, it quantify every index grade and build calculation model [12] .
The Grading and Weight Definition.
It presents the reference standard of sensor index grading (shown in Table 2 ). The reference standard contains index error, grade and index score. The L1 is excellent and the L5 is bad. The traditional Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) would compare one index and another index   1 / 2 n n  times to establish weight coefficient of every index and the process is complex. But the improved AHP just need to compare index   1 n  times, and can obtain the judgment matrix ( n n R  ). Hypothetically, i w is the subjective weight of ith index, and ij r is the degrees of importance of ith index relative to jth index. The Eq.1 can be used to calculate the subjective weight coefficient.
The Entropy Method is an objective method which also is applied to calculate the weight coefficient according to the size of index value information. The matrix 
If the objective weight coefficient of ith index is i v ,so 1 , 1,2 ,
The total weight coefficient include subjective weight coefficient and objective weight coefficient, and is 
Improved Membership Function Model.
The fuzziness and the uncertainty of sensor index can transform each other [13] . The membership of quality class (shows in Table 2 ) is equal to fuzziness. Shown in Fig.2, L1~L5 is five different quality classes and the fuzziness of between two different quality classes is quantitative. The values of 1 2 , X X depend on the actual situation. 
Then, the membership function of the L1~L3 is 
Where 4 n  . The mathematic model based on membership function can solve the fuzziness between correlative quality class and correlative index, and at the same time, it builds the tight relation between correlative quality classes. 4.3 The Algorithm Design. The process of the sensor comprehensive evaluation scheme is follow:
(1) Transform the sensor index value into per-unit value and obtain the standard data which can be used directly to evaluate the sensor performance.
(2) Apply the Eq.1,Eq.3 and Eq.4 to calculate the subjective weight, objective weight and total weight of per index.
(3) Apply Eq.5~Eq.7 to fuzzy up sensor index quality class and obtain the membership matrix u . (4) Apply the Eq.8 to evaluate the membership relationship between total condition and other quality class fuzzy subset. 
Where j b is the membership which is related to jth quality class.
Case Analysis
Now, there are three kinds sensors (A, B and C) that can be selected for power company. Considering the accuracy, reliability, lifetime and cost, which sensor is best one suit for procurement? The index and parameter value of three kinds is shown in Table 3 . 
According to equation Table 5 . The evaluation result of sensor suggests, the sensor A is the best choice for engineer application.
Conclusion
For the selection of distribution monitoring sensor, it presents two sensor comprehensive evaluation schemes. And one scheme is aimed at object demand, and other one is based on improved membership function. Compared with each other, the former is focused on application convenience of scheme, but the accuracy requirement is low. And the latter emphasizes evaluation accuracy. It builds the calculation model based on the membership function to evaluate the object objectively, but the algorithm is complex. In actually, the scheme is selected depended on the user demand.
